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My dear Dr. Speer: 

The action of the Pittsburgh Conference, held January 
28, 29, 1930* was "We approve organic union with other Presby¬ 
terian and Reformed Churches on the basis oftheir existing 
standards." 

The standards of the five Churches now considering 
union are: 

Presbyterian Church. U.S.A. - Westminster Confession 
and Larger and Shorter Catechisms. 

Presbyterian Church. U.S. - Westminster.Confession 
and Larger and Shorter Catechisms'. 

United Presbyterian Church of North America - West¬ 
minster Confession, Larger and Shorter Catechisms, and the 
Short Statement of Doctrine. 

Reformed Church in America,- Heidelberg Catechism, 
Belgic Confession, Canons of the Synod of Dort. 

Reformed Church in the United States - Heidelberg 

Catechism. 

If any of the Churches in this list should elect to 
remain out of the Union, the standards of that Church, so far 
as they are peculiar to it, would not be included in the basis 
of union. The standards of the uniting Churches are to be re¬ 
garded as equivalent to each other• This has oeen presented to 
the various Assemblies, without objection so far as reported 00 
me. So our sub committee does not need to go into the matter 01 
doctrine. 

There remains for us the form of subscription to these 
standards. I have secured from the various Churches their terms 
of subscription and submit them to you for your study. Tneee 
appear in the questions asked in the licensing of.students ox 
theology, ordaining and installing ministers, ordination and in¬ 
stallation of elders, and the like* 

Presbyterian Church. U.S.A. - Do you sincerely xeceive 
and adopt the confession of faith of this Church, as containing 
the system of doctrine taught in the Holy Scriptures. 
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Presbyterian Church, U.S. - Do you sincerely receive 
and adopt tlie Confession of faith, and the Catechisms of this 
Church, as containing the system of doctrine taught in the 
Holy Scriptures? 

United Presbyterian Church - Do you believe and acknow¬ 
ledge the doctrines professed by the United Presbyterian Church, 
contained in the Confession of faith, the Larger and the Shorter 
Catechisms, and the Testimony, as agreeable to, and founded on, 
the Word of God, and do you engage to adhere to and maintain them 
against all opposing errors? 

Reformed Church in America - We, the underwritten, in 
becoming ministers of the Word ofGod within the bounds of the 
Classis of _, do by this our subscription, sincerely and 
in good conscience before the Lord, declare that we believe the 
Gospel of the Grace of God in Christ Jesus as revealed in the 
Holy Scriptures of the Old and Hew Testaments, and as truly set 
forth in the Standards of the Reformed Church in America and that 
we reject all errors which are contrary thereto. We promise that 
we will exert ourselves to keep the Church free from such errors. 

We promise that we will with all diligence and faithfulness 
teach the Gospel and defend the Standards of our faith, without 
either directly or indirectly contradicting the same by preaching 
or writing; and that we will set forth the Gospel as God may give 
us grace in our life and conversation without contradicting the 
same hs*- word or example. 

We further promise that should we ever have any doubts as 
to this Gospel of the Grace of God in Christ Jesus, or as to the 
Standards of our faith, we will neither propose nor teach the same, 
but will first communicate our views to the Classis to which we 
belong, and will subject ourselves to its counsel and decision, 
under penalty in case of refusal to be ipso facto suspended from 
our office. We do further promise to be always ready to comply 
with a requisition from Consistory or Classis for an explanation 
of our views respecting any particular article of our Standards 
aforesaid, under a penalty of censure or suspension from the min¬ 
istry. reserving to ourselves, however, the right of an appeal to 
a higher judicatory, and, until decision is made upon such appeal, 
we will acquiesce in the determination and judgment already passed. 

Reformed Church in the United States - 
Rom of Licensure for Students of Theology 

I hereby testify that I honestly and truly accept the 
doctrine of the Heidelberg Catechism as in accordance with the 
teaching of the Holy Scriptures, and promise faithfully to preach 
and defend the same. I also declare and promise that I will care¬ 
fully observe all the ordinances in accordance with the Word of 
God which now are or may hereafter be enacted by the authorities 
of theChurch, and that I will cheerfully submit to all the admoni¬ 
tions and decisions of these authorities so long as I remain in 
connection with the Reformed Church in the United States. 

Ordination of Ministers 
Are you truly persuaded in your heart that you are called 

of God to the holy ministry; do you desire and expect to receive, 
in connection with the laying on of our hands, authority for mie 
sacred office; and do you trust in the grace of the Holy Spirit to 
aid you in fulfilling the duties of your high calling? 

Do you receive the holy Scriptures as "being the orue ana 
proper Word" of God, the ultimate rule and measure of the whole 
Christian faith? 
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Do you acknowledge the rightful authority of the Reformed 
Church, from which you are now to receive ordination, as being a 
true part of the Church of the Lord Jesus Christ; isiaigxtedmXiSHiiy 
do you receive the doctrine of the Heidelberg Catechism as being 
in harmony with the teachings of the Bible; and do you promise to 
exercise your ministry in it with faithful diligence, showing all 
proper regard for its laws and ordinances, and all suitable obed¬ 
ience to its lawful government in the Lord? 

Ordination of Elders and Deacons 
And now, brethren, having well considered the nature and 

design of these sacred offices to the use of which you have been 
called respectively by the voice of this congregation, do you ac¬ 
cept the call as coming to you from God, and are you willing to 
undertake the work and service it sets before you, in the name 
and for the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ? 

Do you receive the Holy Scriptures as being the true and 
proper Word of God, the ultimate rule and measure of the whole 
Christian faith? 

Do you promise to exercise your ministry, as Elders or 
Deacons, among this people, with faithful diligence, according 
to what you have now declared to be the rule and measure of your 
faith, showing all proper regard for the lawful authority of the 
Church, and taking heed to your own lives, that you may adorn 
the gospel of God our Saviour by a walk and conversation answer- 
able to the place you occupy in Christ's house? 

I hope before the meeting in November to have some propr- 
sition to submit to you, as a basis for discussion. 
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Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

My deer Bobby: 

A few weeks ago, as you are probably aware, Dr. 
McAfee in your absence on your vacation forwarded me a letter 
addressed to you by Dr. W. J. Reid of Pittsburgh, requesting 
information from you with reference to the terms of sub¬ 
scription of our Church. I wrote Dr. Reid and informed Dr. 
McAfee I would see that this matter was given careful study. 
It is easy, of course, to refer to our Constitution and to acts 
and deliverances of the General Assembly contained in the Digest. 
It seemed to me, and I am sure you will agree, that in view 
of the importance of this issue particularly in connection 
with contemplated organic Church union, it would be well to 
carefully examine the Minutes of the Assembly to find what, 
if anything, our Assembly had done or left undone in this 
matter over the years. Mr. Pugh promised me several weeks 
ago that he would begin at once an examination of this matter 
and I am hoping to have the result of his investigations shortly 
after the middle of October. These together with any contribution 
which I find it possible to add will be placed at your disposal, 
for such uses as you may deem wise. 

I hope that you and yours had a happy and healthful 

summer. 

Ever affectionately yours, 

^ 

Lewis S. Mudge 
Stated Clerk 
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Rev. Cleland E. McAfee, D.D., 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

Deer Dr. McAfee: 

Acy^-g-v 

I have your good letter of September 12th. 
It is a pleasure to be of any possible service to Dr. Speer 
and to you. I will make a careful study of the questions 
submitted to Dr. Speer by Dr. William J. Reid and will sub¬ 
mit my findings to Dr. Speer before transmitting them to 
Dr. Eeid. This will, I am sure, cause no delay as with 
all tha other work that presses upon this office during 
September, I am quite sure I will not be able to bring this 
important study to a satisfactory conclusion until some 
time in October. I know yoa will appreciate the importance 
of taking the utmost care that any statements made are 
strictly accurate. 

I am gl8d you had so happy an interview with 
the Moderator and am specially pleased to learn that I may 
hope to have a conference with you in the not distant future. 
I am sure that there will be continuously a number of import¬ 
ant matters in which we hsve mutual end deep interest. 

I am enclosing herewith a copy of a letter 
which I have written to Dr. Reid. 

With warm personal regards .believe me 

Yours sincerely. 

3Z_<. 

Lewis S. Mudge 
Stated Clerk 
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Rev. Willie® J. Reid, D.D., 
4001 Fifth Avenue, 
Pittsburgh,Pa . 

Deer Dr. Reid: 

I have just received a letter from Dr. Cleland 
E. MeAfae, transmitting to me questions pieced before Dr. 
Speer by you with reference to our terms of subscription to 
the Confession of Feith. It will be a pleasure for me t 
investigate thoroughly this matter for Dr. Speer snd to 
place before him the results of my investigations for tcens- 
mission to you. Dr. Speer, as you know, is on his vacation. 
This, however, I am sure will not really delay his reply 
to you es obviously the information you desire will re¬ 
quire thorough end careful research that the at:tenants 
made in connection tberewith may be beyond controversy. 

Withkind retards :nd rejoicing in the in¬ 
creasingly close fellowship we are enjoying, believe me 

Yours sincerely, 

Lewis S. ’ludge 
Stated Clork 
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September 12* 1930 

The Rev. Dr. Wm. J. Reid, 
4001 Fifth Avenue, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

My dear Dr. Reid: 

l?e have sent Dr. Speer off for his vacation this month after a 

rather busy summer and your letter of the 11th has been laid on my desk. 

Of course it will be retained for Dr. Speer's reading when he comes, but 

I am sending your question on to Dr. Mudge to whom probably Dr. Speer 

would refer it in any case. My personal understanding is that our present 

form of subscription has teen unchanged since the beginning of our American 

Church. I would not trust my knowledge of this without checking it up, and 

my books are now in boxes so that I cannot verify my opinion. Dr. Mudge will 

do so at once. 

Just before I reached my desk I had been in conversation with our 

Moderator, Dr. Kerr, and had learned from him of the plan to hold a meeting 

in November when the matter of our Presbyterian union will be set forward. 

I cannot speak too strongly of ray own earnest desire that this shall be ad¬ 

vanced. I have some reason to know last year what was the feeling of our 

Church and there can be no doubt that it runs strongly toward union in the 

Presbyterian family, notably with the United Presbyterian Church and our 

southern Church. 

Heartily yours, 

Cleland B. McAfee 



The Board of Foreign missions 

OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U. S. A. 

156 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 

Memorandum 

_ Miss Connell 
From 

_ Dr. McAfee 
To 

Dear Dr. McAfeei*; rx- 

)3G 

Ur 

September 12,1930 

In Mr. Speer's absence would you care to answer this letter of 
Dr. Reid's or do you wish me to refer it to Dr. Mudge,the Stated Clerk 

of the General Assembly? 

Sincerely yours, 

J'- h. 
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Mr* Spe*1 

■Pittsburgh, ^9a., 

September 11, 1950 

Rev. Robert E. Speer, D.D., LL.D. 
156 Fifth. Avenue 
New York City. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

The conference which met in Pittsburgh last January 
made a recommendation to the Assemblies and Synods that the 
Doctrinal Standards of the Uniting Churches should be accepted 
as the Doctrinal Standards of the United Church. I understand 
that the Assemblies and Synods adopted this recommendation. 
So the large part of the task assigned to our sub committee is 
already decided. 

That leaves still the terms of subscription to these 
standards. In our book of government and worship the terms of 
subscription to the doctrines, in licensing students of theology, 
ordaining or installing ministers or elders or deacons, but not 
in receiving church members, is put into this question. Do you 
believe and acknowledge the doctrines professed by the United 
Presbyterian Church, contained in the Confession, the Larger 
and the Shorter Catechisms, and the Testimony, as agreeable to, 
and founded on the Word of God? 

I understand that in your Church the terms of subscrip¬ 
tion are to be found in the same places and are expressed in 
this question, Do you sincerely receive and adopt the confession 
of faith of this Church, as containing the system of doctrine 
taught in the Holy Scriptures? 

Can you give me this information? Were your terras of 
subscription to doctrine always the same as they are now, and, 
if modified, what was the reason for change? Is there a xmrpose 
in your formula in mentioning only the confession of_faith, with 
no reference to catechisms, etc., and if so what is it? 

I am writing to representatives of other denominational 
sub committees to get the exact wording of their terms^of sub¬ 
scription and when the answers come, I will put the information 
before you and then we can try to get a statement which will be 
satisfactory to all. 

J-ov / 
Yours 
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September 12, 1950 

The Rev. Dr. Lewis Seymour kludge, 
Witherspoon Building, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Deax* Dr. Mudge* 

Dr. Wm. J. Reid, 4001 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, writes to Dr. Speer 
asking a question about our terms of subscription to the Confession of Faith. 
This is Dr. Speer's vacation month and we are sending as little to him as 
possible. 1 am therefore referring the questions to you. They occur in the 
following paragraphst 

"I understand that in your Church the terms of subscription are 
to be found in the same places and are expressed in this question, 
Do you sincerely receive and adopt the confession of faith of this 
Church, as containing the system of doctrine taught in the Holy 
ScriptureB? 

flCan you give me this information? Were your terms of sub¬ 
scription to doctrine always the same as they are now, and, if 
modified, what was the reason for change? Is there a purpose in 
your formula in mentioning only the confession of faith, with no 
reference to catechisms, etc., and if so what is it? 

“I am writing to representatives of other denominational sub¬ 
committees to get the exact wording of their terms of subscription 
and when the answers come, I will put the information before you 
and then wa can try to get a statement which will be satisfactory to 
all," 

I am writing Dr. Reid that you will answer them since Dr. Speer would 
probably refer than to you in any case. 

I had a delightful chat with the Moderator today and he understands 
the necessity of my being relieved from the Program and Field Activities Com¬ 
mittee, although I will sit with that Committee tomorrow. 

I appreciate your word about Dr. Speer and the General Council and it 
will have weight when we come to face the request Dr. Speer has made. I hope 
to see you before long and go over a number of interesting matters with you. 

Heartily, 

Gleland B. McAfee 
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Mr. Speer 
l.ltiiairargSi, ^3a., 

September l2>, 1930. 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Eiftli Avenue 
New York City. 

My dear Dr. Speers 

A letter has just been received from Dr. G. W. 
Richards containing the appointments of the Reformed 
Church in the United States. The appointment to your 
sub committee is Dr. G. W. Richards, Theological Semi¬ 
nary, Lancaster, Pa. 

You can add this name to the list published 
in the August 7, 1930 issue of The United Presbyterian, 
a copy of which was sent to you. 

fj ' 

Yours sincerely, 

4001 Fifftli Avenue 
Pittsburg]!, Pa# 
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J. B. EICHENAUER. LL. D. 

HUGH R. MOFFET 

Dr. Robert E. Speer 
156 Fifth Avenue 
New York City. 

My dear Dr. Speer: 

I have asked the office of The United Presbyterian 
to send you a copy of the paper for September 25, which 
contains on page 15 the names of the representatives of the 
Reformed Church in the U.S. on the six sub committees, and 
also the call for the meeting of the joint committees in 
Pittsburgh November 12 and 1J>* This list completes the 
sub committees, the other names having been give in The 
United Presbyterian for August 7, a copy of which paper 
has also been sent to you. 

You have also received from Dr. J. Ross Stevenson 
conies of the basis of union among the Scottish Churches. 
This you will find of interest but not of much help to us, 
because their problem was quite different from ours. But 
you will want all the information you can get on this im¬ 
portant subj ect. 

Anticipating a helpful meeting in November, I am 

Yours sincerely 
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Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City. 

My dear Bobby: 

Enclosed please find a copy of a letter 

I have just received from Dr. W. J. Reid; also a copy 

of my reply. 

Ever affectionately yours. 

Lewis S. Mudge 
Stated Clerk 

Enclosures 



COPY 

Pittsburgh ,Pa . 

October 18,1930 

Rev. Lewis S. Mudge, D.D., LL. D., 
514 Witherspoon Building, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

My deer Dr. Mudge: 

The United Presbyterisns were sent to Mr. Holmes 
Forsyth at the address fiven in Chicago. Probably they 
were not remailed to him, snd I have had other copies sent 
to Princeton, N.J. There is no charge, so the stamps are 

re turned . 

I have written to Dr- Speer and to Dr. Swearingen 
for material about the subscription to the standards, but 
I have received no word from them. Dr. McAfee answered for 
Dr. Speer that he had referred my letter to your office. 

1 am anxious to know whether your subscription to 
doctrine, "Do you sincerely receive and adopt the confession 
of faith of this Church, as containing the system of doctrine 
taught in the Holy Scriptures,"is the historic subscription, 
or if it has been changed, when and why. 

My understanding is that no system, of doctrine 
is taught in the Bible. Doctrines are taught, but out theolo¬ 
gians have put them into a system. So the expression does 
not seem quite proper to me. This other question also rises 
in my mind. In a general way a man might believe in Calvin¬ 
ism and Presbyterianism, but not believe some of the doctrines 
in that system which many count very important. Could he 
accept and adopt the general system without committing him¬ 

self to the whole of i t ^ 

It seems to me that this subscription to doctrine 
is somewhat inaccurate and indefinite, and I would like to 
know what your Church has to say for it, end whether you are 

wedded to it. 

Yours sincerely, 

Him. J. Reid (Signed) 
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COPY 

Rev. William J. Held, D.D., 

4001 Fifth Avenue, 

Pittsburri ,Pa . 

Dear Dr. Reid: 

I hove your letter of October 18th. Thank 

you so much for sending duplicate copies of the United 

Presbyterian des ired by Mr. Holmes Forsyth to his address 

at Princeton. 

With reference to the material relating to 

"subscription to the standards" so for ee the Presbyterian 

Church in the United States of America is concernod there is 

in process e careful review of our Assembly Minutes that 

all actions taken by our Assembly on this subject may be at 

hand and that there may be no question whatever that our 

representatives at Pittsburgh are fully and authoritatively 

informed. 

I am expecting that this examination of our 

official records will be completed in the near future, 

will be promptly transmitted to ^r. Speer and by him transmitted 

to you. Your delay in hearing from Dr. Speer has not been 

due to any indifference on his part or on mine to the im¬ 

portance of this subject. uite the revsrae is true. Of all 

the subjects which any movement for organic union must face 

this is the primary one and so fer as the Presbyterian Church 

in the United ‘ t- tes of America is concerned I knov. that it 

must be handled with utmost care. Hence the detailed attention 
which is being given to the matter in this office. 

,;ith warm personal regards and deeply appreciating 

your helpful leadership in these important matters, believe me 

Yours since!ely, 

Lewis L. udge 

Lto ted Clerk 
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PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

A ns. _— 

Dr. Robert E. Speer, 
156 Pifth Ave., 
New York City. 

Dear Bobbie: 

Your letter of October 10th is before me. I note your 
wishes as to reservations at the Pittsburgh Athletic Club for 
the night of November 12th. 

As I understand your responsibility in connection with 
the Sub-Committee named by Dr. Reid and his associates, pre¬ 
liminary to the conference appointed in Pittsburgh for November 
12th and 13th, this responsibility is to come before that 
meeting prepared to furnish information on behalf of our Church 
with reference to terms of subscription. Of course, what our 
terms of subscriptions are is perfectly clear. However, a 
study of the history of such a matter is obviously of great 
importance and it is this study I am having Mr. Pugh co-operate 
with me in making for your benefit and that of Dr. Swearingen 
our Representatives on this Committee. 

I have several times suggested to Dr. Stevenson that it 
would not be a bad idea for us to have a meeting of our Department 
prior to the Pittsburgh conference. He has not, however, responded 
favorably to my suggestion and it may be that a meeting of the 
Department at Pittsburgh during the sessions of the conference 
will meet all the needs. Of course, the Pittsburgh conference 
cannot be moregathering preliminary to serious and systematic 
procedure. I was in conference with Mr. Pugh on two occasions 
this week and he is pushing our inquiries as rapidly as his 
time will permit. He has assured me that he will be able to 
complete thorough work in this connection before the end of 
October. You shall have the result of our joint efforts at the 
earliest possible moment and for such use as Dr. Swearingen and 

you may deem wise. All Mr. Pugh and I are endeavoring to do is 
to save your time and Dr. Swearingen’s and to put you both in a 
position to serve our Church in this connection with the feeling 
you are in possession of the facts. 

May I take this opportunity to remind you of the conference 

planned for Princeton Monday, November 10th, at which as I under- 
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stand it the Lutheran brethren with whoij? we met in New York 
earlier in the year (?) are to be present and Dr. Stevenson 
and you and I. I understand that Dr. Stevenson is refreshing 
the mind of our Lutheran brethren Regarding this meeting and 
doubtless he has written you. 

I note that you have reported to the Board of Foreign 
Missions the request of the General Council’s Committee on 
Nominations for Directors and Members of the Presbyterian 
Foundation to the effect that the selection of the Board’s 
representative on the Board of Directors of the Foundation 
be postponed until further word from the nominating Committee 

is received. 

Ever affectionately yours 

Dictated but no! read fey Br. Mudge, 

Signed in his absence, ad his direct™. 
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H fed VEOiinutes of the joint meeting of the representatives 

frcffi^the ’Department cf Church Union' of the Presbyterian Church 
DE£ fSeiSSS: .A. and from ’General Synod's Permanent Comi itte 

on Closer Relations with Other 
held at the 

Denominations' of the Reformed 
°-“sbyterian Building, 156 Fifth 

ty, December 12th, 1329 at 10:^0 a.n . 

Those ; resent from the Presbyterian Church in the 
U.S.A. were: 

Dr. J. Ross Stevenson 
Dr. Robert E. Speer 
Dr. Harlan _. Mendenhall 
Dr. William Merrill 
Dr. Lewis S. Mud e 

■?ere : 

Those pres nt from the Reformed Church in America 

Dr. alcolm J. MacLeod 
Dr. Robert Searle 
Dr. John E. Roven 
Dr. Harry W. Noble 
Rev. F. Raymond Clee 
Elder John M. Kyle 

Dr. Stevenson called the meeting to order. 

Dr. iacLsod was elected Chairman. 

Mr. Clee elected Secretary. 

Dr. Harry W. noble explained that in accordance with 
the instructions of General Synod, the Committee_on Closer 
Relations with Other Denominations is to ascertain all facts 
ralaive to Church Union, and s ecifically to confer with 
the Presbyterian Church.in the U.S.A. 

neral Synod’s Permanent Committee has divided its 
members into sub—committees to fulfill the above instructions. 

Dr. IJoble further reported that this sub-committee 
delegated to confer with the representatives of the Presbyterian 
.Church in the U.S.A. had decided the following matters should 
be discussed: 

Doctrine 
Boards 
Institutions 

Pension Fund 
Polity 

Liturgy 
N am e 

These matters were then discussed and the following 

conclusions were unaniro usly a proved. 

FIRFT - Doctrine. Reference was made to the actions of toe 
General Pvncd and General Assembly, endorsin. the Westminster 
Confession and the Heidelberg Catechism. 

It was the consensus of opinion that if these iuwo 
denominations were to unite that the following authorizeo. and 
historical standards of the two denominations, that is 

The Westminster Confession cf Faith 
The Westminster Catechism 
The Heidelber Catechism 
The 3el ic Confession 
Canons of the Synod of Dort 

»d as the symbols of doctrine xor tne .■nired 
;hese symbols she -Id be somewhat 

the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. 

should be receivec 
Church. Subscription to 
similar to that now in us ;S m 
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Do you believe the Scriptures of the Old 
and New Testaments to be the word of God, the 
only infallible rule of the faith and practice? 

Answer: I do so believe. 

Do you sincerely receive and adopt the 
Confession of the Faith of this Church, as con¬ 
taining the system of doctrine taught in the 
Holy Scriptures? 
Answer: I do so receive it. 

Do 3*001 approve of the government and disci¬ 
pline of the Presbyterian Church in these 
United States? 

Answer: I do. 

SECOND - Boards. It was the consensus of opinion that the 
Presbyterian organization of Boards should be preserved and that 
a gradual merger of the Reformed Boards ith the Presbyterian 

Boards should ensue. 

It was understood that the personnel of all boards 

should be retained. 

To - reserve trust f^nds now held by respective boards, 
it was suggested that doubtless the old corporations should have 
to be continued. Such a rocedure has been followed in the 
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. in its somewhat recent merer 
of various hoards. The united assembly of the two denominations 
would thus elect directors to the old corporations ana all such 
directors elected would uct jointly &.s tlie new boo—o. in tne 

United Church. 

I D _ Institutions. It was the consensus of opinion that __ _ VJ -* ~ , . . . , 

in case of union of the two denominations the various institu- _ 
tions"should continue their existence. Time alone would determine 

the advisability of mergers. 

irnrr .TH - Pension Fund. The Presbyterian Church in the_Ug .A. 
has a more fully developed Pension Fund than that of the Reformed 
Church in America. Actuaries have pronounced it "sound as human 
mind can develop® it." lach church pays 7ta of the ministers 
salary and a minister pays Zw° of his salary, '-'her. he becomes 
65 years of ape, or after 35 ^ears of service, he receives a 
■ ension. How the minimu is t600 and the maximum c ,000, butane 
hope is that these fi ures will e reatly r ised.in th re®x® 
tc* come. It :ias estimated that over 90 of the ministers oj. tn„ 
Presbyterian Church who are eligible are members of this lan. 

It was the opinion of the Reformed Church members 
resent that the ministers in the Reformed.Church in Americ.. -fould 

be reatly benefited by the adoption of this ropram. 

FIFTH - Polite. It was the consensus of c inion that there 
were no o’o taeles nor reat differences as re aro.s Polity in 

these two churches. 

Such matters as Trustees, which are rather universally 
observed in the Presbyterian Church, and ci wmch tlm Reformed 
Church has but few examples, would be an optional matter for 
each Church to .ecide. The Presbyterians su est to their own 
churches th-t deacons be made trustees, however this is hut a 
su estion and not a standing rule. The Reformed Church method 
of'holdinr property bv the Consistory is not at all contra- 
dictary to the*Polity'of the Presbyterian Church. 

As re ards the method of eiectm oificers a local 
church there is"but one method in the Presbyterian.Church. Officers 
are elected by the pec Is- at a con or s ational . eetin and must oe 
sc elected. In the'Reformed Church in America some Consistories 
egre self— erpetuating. It was the consensus of o inion that if 
these two denominations were to "nits it mi ht os agreed that 

where there are now consistories which are self-perpetuating, these 

should continue their present uode of rocedure, apreement not to 
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be retroactive, but no other church w:uld be ^ranted the 
permission to adopt such a lan. 

SIXTH - Litur v. The matter .f requiring the Litur ical 
s-rvices in the reformed Church and those optional in the Presby¬ 
terian Church were discussed, and it was the consensus cf opinion 
that both denominations followed bout the same proceedure. 

All men expressed the belief thet more emrhasis should 
be placed u on the Liturgy. 

The Presbvterians re' orted that their book of worship, 
now in use, was bein revised, and tremendous interest in i+s re- 

s bein manifested. All felt th t in a United'Church a 
book of Litur y should be published, the use of which should be 

vcluntar -r. 

v NTH - Name. 'The men of the Reformed Church expressed the 
o inion that in a mer er of such two denominations there was a 
danger of the smaller bein absorbed. 

It was su-. ested by the Presbyterians that to preserve 
the Historical back 'rund of" the Dutch Church with its noble 
herita e, the name for the United Church should preserve the 

1 lefor ied* ne the following n e - s so 1 '• 'Presbyterian 

Reformed Church in the U.S.A.* It vas he o nsensus of opinion 
that this name would preserve the historic associations of ooth 

denominations. 

ith no other business to be transacted, and after 

prayer by Dr. uven the meetin. adjourned at p:00 p. . 

R e s: • e o t f u 11 y subrn i 11 e d, 

F. RAYMOND CLEE 

Secretary. 



fha attitude of the iresbyleriun Church in -..ho U.l . . 

toward co-operation and union, not only among ohurohes holding the . resbytorian 

system, hut iraon;- all evangelical churches, is an attitude of unlimited 

sympathy aJid apra-orol.lt has been gives formal expression repeatedly b t 

\:vr ho board and by the General Assembly, notably in !«e etion >- r'; 

on :ay 15th, 1900, which was approved by the Genortil ssorably the same year 

0 adoption oi fflart ei the standing 6 'ci;h- Missions, 

as follows:- 

Ko more iiaportant administrative problem than that of inter¬ 
dsn ominat lonal comity on the Foreign ’'fold is at present before t o mind of 
the entire Church, ... . . 

"And your committee notes with sincere gratitude aid satis¬ 
faction that the subjoined action taken by the Board at a mooting held in 
y..,T York, May 15, 1900, will, if approved by this Assembly, place our beloved 
Church in the very forefront of that ironic movement which has as it:, e-.ief 
:1ms the promotion of a spirit of brotherhood among missionaries of the 
several denominations working aide by side in non-Christian l nds, ::.nd tno 

ranee >f a native Church rooting Itself deeply 1« 0i u, ° lanas 

•vaagell* following is tike action of the hoard herein referred to:- 

'Believing that he tine has come, for a yot larger measure of 
union and co-operation in mission work, the Board would ask the General 
Assembly to approve its course in rscorEusnain.• to its missions in various 

mm3 sseably’s aoticm of 1G87, IJinutes,p. , 
having in view building up independent national churches noldiag to ...e 

eformad doctrine and the Presbyterian polity) that they encourage as fai 
as practicable the formation of union churches, in v.hick » resulus of 
mission work of all ihe allied evangelical Churches shoulo■ o« gaw-area,^ 
end hat theynobservo everywhere tho most generous principles ox unary 
comity: and, further, it is Jh< 
policy prepared by its Special Comaittee on olicy and methods, and submit ed 

m jaionariea and approved by them, as follows: 
, Xtu. L*d, \ 

enterprise is not to perpetuate on the mission field the denorainatitoal dis¬ 
tinctions of Christendom, bat to build up on Scriptural linos, . - aae«^»8 
to Scriptural principles and methods, the kingdom of our i-ord Jesus 
hero Church union cannot bo attained, .the Board and . issi^swiU eoek such 
divisions of territory as will leave as large districs as possible -o the 

exclusive care and development of separate agencies. It is Milled .hat 
ry comity should be given large range. 

(1) Salaries Of native workers should bo so adjusted among mir ; »3. to 
introduce an element of dissatisfaction among the workers of any . i salon, 
to terant them away from the Ittssion with which they are connected. 
(2) ':-Mh Mission and tho churches connectod therewith should recognize -ne 
acts of discipline of other Missions and the churches connected wU- -hem. 
(3) m co-opnrative educational work, and especially where the scnools Ox 
one Mission train helpers for other Missions, the latter should rendersome 
compensatory service. (4) Printing establishments arem many. fl*"*«* 
r.-vuirod b- W a missionary work. Sash slur j .mplica.ed. 



jju) printing establishment of one fission should, if possible, he .id to 
servo the needs of all others in the sane territory. 
(5) a hospital invariably spaas wide opportunities far evangelistic 
O'ntil these are properly utilized, it. is not .Judicious or economical to 
establish other hospitals, the results of whose establishment will bo to 
multiply further unutilised spiritual opportunities. (6) Fellowship nd 
union* among native Christians of whatever name should be encouraged in 
evorv possible vray, with a view to that unity of all disciples for ich 
air herd prayed, and to whioh all mission effort should contribute. 

?he following survey will show the extent to which it has been 

possible thus far to carry those principles into effect: 

Brasil, . . . 

»lldated the results of their work, 

havir.r formed an independent Synod of Brasil, in 1888, with hich and with 

one another the Illssione of the two Churches have ever since closely co- 

. 
In Mexico, the earn© two Churches united in the formation of 

« 

an inti nondent Synod, in 1901, and the fissions of the two Churches use there 

the sans? educational institutions, supported by the Bo-ard of Foreign 

• • • 

In Japan, the fissions of this Church united with the fissions 

of the oformd {patch) Church in America and the lofomed (German) church 

.8., - ■ * - 

Missionary society in co-operating with the Church of hrist in Japan, a 

strong organization, of 59 self-supporting and Independent congregations, 

holding the Presbyterian system. A union college and ' ■ v-olo■i-al sem¬ 

inary is laaaned in Pokyo by the tfiarch of Christ, the Presbyterian Church 

in the TJ.C.A,, and the .Reformed (C-rnvnr) Oinireh of America; and prior to the 

union of the Sresbyterl ... and the Cumberland Presbyterian 

Church, these bodies were united in a strong school for girls in the city 

of saka. 

In India, a united Presbyterian Church was established, in 

1904, comprising the churches and native pastors and missionaries con¬ 

nected with the Presbyterian church in the U.C.A., the Canadian Presbyterian 
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Church, the Reformed (Dutch) Church of morica, the established Church of 

:.cotlsnd, r e United Free Church of .cotland, t o n lish Presbyterian church, 

tho Irish Presbyterian Church, fend the ' olsh .v.lvanlstic Methodist Church, 

the new Church beginning its career with coven .ynods, 33 Presbyteries, 

Lcents, and '11,106 baptised adheres . 

In China, the IBLi of the Presbyterian church in the U.8.A., 

embracing the largest number of riiss ionarios sent to China by any ono church 

organisation, have united with the hi scions of tho Presbyterian church in 

the U.S., tho Reformed (hutch) Church of America, the Presbyterian church, in 

Canada, the Presbyterian Clturch in Ireland, tin Cfaarah of Scotland, tho 

United Free Church of Scotland, and tho Presbyterian church of upland in tie 

formation of the Presbyterian Church of Christ in China, haviue at present 

six .ynode vp a conmmloant m: ubersMp, approximately, of 40,00 . . 

in this great field, the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. rejoices to lmve 

formed co-operativo relationships in various . lesion efforts wi'h many dif¬ 

fered bodies . to SanWng, it maintains a 

southern Presbyterians. to ; ■ n, c 

Touthern reabyterian lias ion into its college, and proposes to a. id its young 

women o the Girls • c'.ool of Me Southern . roabytoritma, or to unite in 

the support f the school. In hanking, it as united with tho Mi salon of the 

Foreign Christian liissionary Jocioty (Disciples) in a boys* school, an-.' is 

making pi: ns Or the consolidation of i;ia school and ,ho -ethodist University 

in cam (Teat Christian university, it has joined with the i 

■ publishing a Chinese religious weekly paper, 

it :; s loaned one of its missionaries, still under a salary from ..he board, 

„ anting all tho missionary educational 

interests in China. In tho provinco of .diantung, it lias established a 

university in co—oporation with the nglish baptists, and, in oring, . 

union hoological seminary in co-operation with the jnorioan and nglish 



C ongr y*at i onalis t s, and a join', mGdical school In which the iTesbyteri-ay) 

church in the u. a.a,, the terlm and the -ji^iish ooner the 

London 'edic&l ' lissionary Association, and the Church of inland co-operate. 

All the advanced educational v.ork of the American Congrogationalists and the 

American resbytortms 1b carried on in union and co-operation in liort' China. 

In Canton, union hoological seminary has 1 on projected, in which he 

Presbyterian Church in the B.S./. and the ho\ '.Ah; -eoby;. r'an 

harcins unite, . in thick it la hoped to welcome, also, e 'United Brethren 

agliah oongregatlottallftta. In the Province of 

Hunan, co-operative arraagoraents have been made by which the Yale University 

Hi salon will provide hi “her education for- all the xiissions in the Province. 

In 'orea, .he only ecolosiastioal orp.niisf.tiou is the Council 

of lesions, composed of the representatives of the Presbyterian church in 

., the Presbyterian church in the U.9.* she creabytorian hnroh of 

ustralla, an he rosbytorian (’huroh of Canada, Ale firl- s b on hr- 

raoniou: ly Ivided non '.he various agencies, • nd, for sever. 1. years, pro¬ 

posals for a largo share of uni tod work between the ..raerican hethodists and 

the northern Presbyterians have been under discussion. 

In .he hilipplnos, the work was begun only after a conference 

between -• various ni • ionary societies at horn, and their representatives 

on he field united at once in the formation of the evangelical Union of the 

' tch the Presbyterian Char ah in 

Pothodlst pi sc opal hare , the United Brethren, the American Baptist 

Missionary union, and the Ausrlesa Board joined. Arrangements have just been 

node for the joinl ownership and administration of . mission hospital at 

Iloilo by the American Presbyterians and the norican Baptists, the Baptists 

purchasing a half interest in the plant established by the A’resbyteri. ns, 

This hasty review includes only the more salient items. 

Uoch aoro might be said of territorial understandings, of informal co-operative 



activities, and, above all, of the spirit >f folio, ship and bro:. erly unity 

which prevails increasingly among the Foreign isslonary agencies of all ©vm- 

golical churches, both on the field -and in their homo administration. 

For sixteen years the thaler I can find Canadian Foreign Hissianury organizations 

have maintained an annual conference, whoso beneficial 1 fluenco has been 

inestimable. This conference has in no little measure ne.de possible, ■ 

has since heartily promoted, the Laymen's ?ticoionary llovorient, n interdenom¬ 

inational and international movement of laymen in the interest of foreign 

missions; and it has within the last two years set up a domittee, repre¬ 

senting the various missionary societies of Canada and the united Ftatea, 

to care for U a religious needs of Anglo-European co rmnities on i he mission- 

field, and to promote the establishment of union churches in these communi¬ 

ties ; and, more important still, within the last year it has created a 

Central Committee of Reference and counsel to car© for * he comon interests 

of th- foreign missionary agencies, and to foster a spirit of co-operation 

-union, I 

u.c.a. believes earnestly that the hoju 

■ Of , 1 US, 

is not vain, and desires with .11 Its heart to co-operate in ovary effort to 

attain an end so dear to the one Head of the Church, who prayed for the unity 

of His Body, and who has said that upon he attainment of such unity will 

depend our success in convincing the world. 



Oablo Address: 

“ Biblehouse, Newyork." 

Rev. John Fox, D.D., 
Correspondi7ig Secretary. 

American iltble §>octetp, 

Bible House, New York. 

February 24, 1905. 

Post-offioe Address! 

Box B, Station D, 
New York. 

Mr. Robt. E. Speer, 

156 Fifth Ave., N. Y. City. 

My dear Mr. Speer: 

I send you, herewith, the report of the committee of 

Presbyterian Union, and thank, you very much for it. 

I wonder whether the Conference of Presbyterian missionaries, held 

in Shanghai, was composed of delegates officially appointed by the various 

Church courts, or whether its membership was less formally seleoted. 

This would bear on the degree of authority the recommendations of their 

Committee possesses. My own impression at present is rather adverse 

to our endorsing this report. Organic union which it proposes, pre¬ 

ferring this to a federal, is so serious a proposition that I think we 

ought to have further light. But perhaps there is further light that 

I have not had. 

Yours faithfully, 
S4 ' 

( ?***$£- P 
I am obliged to leave early so pardon signature by another. 



JOHN FOX, 

Bible House, Aster Place, 

New York. 

Jtffe VPL'n 

Fwbruary 28, 1903. 

Dear Mr. Spear: 

I have your letter of the 25th and thank 

you for it. I will try to come and see you before the 

Board meets, if it is at all possible. 

I have examined the action of the Assembly in 1887 

and in 1900 and presume these are as strong in the direction 

indicated as any. I see their bearing on the present oase, 

but in my judgment they do not shut the Board up to a simple 

endorsement of the proposed scheme now before us. The 
(f 

general aim pointed out by the Assembly should be indepen¬ 

dent national churches holding to the reformed doctrine 
(I 

and the Presbyterian polity- page 96, Minutes 1900. if 

any scheme conforms with this rule the Board would be at 

liberty to go ahead under it, so far as its own powers 

permit, but it must ask in each case whether not only in 

letter but in spirit any proposed organic union really does 

so. It is, for instance, a perfectly fair inquiry whether 

the churches which hold to the Confession of Faith hold to 

it in the same sense that we do. I fear that after the action 



of the Scotch Free Church in the George Adams smith 

case, we are shut up to the conclusion that the body does 

not officially hold to our doctrine of inspiration in any 

fair sense. This might not be an insuperable barrier, but 

my point is that the Board is not bound by the present 

instructions of the Assembly to endorse this proposal 

without more light, and that it would be far better for 

us to refer the whole proposal to the General Assembly for 

its own judgment. There are practical difficulties 

suggested to me by Dr.Mateer, entirely apart from any 

doctrinal questions, that are worth, considering; however, 

I cannot discuss it at length. 

I fear I shall be obliged to leave the Board, as I 

have had to do lately several times, early in the meeting. 

May I ash that this subject be put on among the first 

items? I should not want my convenience consulted above 

other members of the Board, but if it is not inconvenient 

to others, I should appreciate the favor. 

I note what you tell me of Mr. Wilson's view and will 

give it oareful consideration. 

Yours faithfully, 



Gable Address: 

“ Biblehonae, Newyork." 

Rkv. John Fox, D.D., 
Corresponding Secretary. 

&mertmn Jltble J^ociet|>, 
Bible House, New York. 

March 4, 1903. 

Mr. Robt. E. Speer, 

156 Fifth Ave., N. Y. City. 

My dear Mr. Speer: 

Post-offioe Address: 

Box B, Station D, 
New York. 

Thank you very much for your further suggestions about 

Mr. Gemmill. I have a rather favorable letter about him from Princeton. 

He seems to be a man of unusual ability, but I would like to know more 

in detail for the reasons you suggest. 

The Rev. Mr. W. F. Gates, who was in Guatemala, has applied to 

be sent to some Spanish speaking country. Dr. Donald McLaren whora you 

know, or know of, will soon leave us in Porto Rico to our great regret. 

He has done a grand work for us but cannot continue in such active work 

very much longer. We want to have a very good man in Porto Rico. 

Mr. Gates refers to you and when you get time, please let me hear from 

you. 

X was sorry to have to appear a dissenter on Monday. I never like 

to go against the Council and the longer I am a Secretary the less I 

like it and I believe in Church union too. But I am afraid that our 

hopes and plans for attaining that union are likely to be very seriously 
/i~C4 

marred by the present theological tendency and that we will have to go 

more slowly than we would otherwise. The whole question has some very 

important sides- for one thing, it shows how missionary policy is nec¬ 

essarily complicated with questions both of theology and polity at home. 
/( 

Phillips Brooks declared that union was coming from the mission fields. 

This is no doubt true. The question is what kind of union- for the 

reactionary effect of Church unity abroad on the Church at home is very 

considerable. Again, if you take all the actions which you refer to by 

the General Assembly and ask how their decisions were reached, I think 
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you would find that to a very large degree the action of an Assembly 

was determined by the prior action or wishes of the Board- that in turn 

by the Judgment of the Secretaries, which only tends to show what an 

exalted and responsible office that of Secretary is. But I am out of 

my depth* here. 



December 50, 1950 

lev. Thomas K. Currie, D.D. 
The Au tin JFfe abyterian Theological Seminary 
Au.tifl, Texas. 

S. de- r Dr. Currie* 

It cag a greet pleasure to get >ur letter of De ember 
4th as it s a genuine delight to meat you ,-nd other members of your om- 
mittee vliom I had nowa for a long time but • ith whom there had never been 
any such good opportunity for fellowship as »e h:d in Pittsburgh. I en- 

; v ®! sl wl iag ith ),, in.. 11 eoa u 8r. Lai ub- o.i t.u 
of which e v.< re members and -. here , t had not the slightest difficulty in 
com lg to a common mind on the- matters referred to us. M impre sion 
of the trnol conference -as a little more favorable than the impression of 

i,h you speak in your good letter. I an hoping that the events rill 
s’aov: that re made real progress anc that God*' spirit, s?ho alone can bind 
our spirits in unity, is at work among us seeking to fulfil in our family 
group the prayer of our Lord. 

I thoroughly agree .ith you that a union movement may 
lose and not gain from the over urgency of hhman pressure but I don’t 
think any one can accuse our Churches of moving too fast when me thin of 
the long record of negotiations thrwjh the past ad of the many times .e 
have trudged to and fro between the ideas of separation, federation and or¬ 
ganic union. Perhaps some day when union ernes it .ill come very suddenly 
ju t as so often in out human relationships after a long, long time of 
waiting a friendship, or an even deeper union, may suddenly bloom as in 
:.a icur. Thi3 will be the ork, ho'.ever, of a general ripening of 
mood and spirit in our Church bodies as a. whole perhaps rather than in 
official negotiating committees although thimay perhaps come in the 
committees first or .. both simultaneously. 

i.ith regard to the view that e cannot hope for union 
unl< s ,-e foresee all the i.sues consequent upon union and prepare for 
them in advance and unless wo prepare a plan covering every question 
involved, I oncer if ith r hi 'tor.1 or life >uld su port such a viev 
l it po sibl for human beings to be ise snom 
to possess ouch foresight.7 , 
constitution did not po:sess thi • .isdom end sag' :ity. Their instrument 
•- -<■ to b almo t immediately amended and in many rticul .rs it has been 
eitaar o. only or t- oitly modified. ..h t m .. e th- union ; success was the 
in istence nd prt: sure of many influences and forces quite apart from the 
written m. truaent of union. Likewise in personal friendships and 
the deepest of all personal friendships - marriage, is not the real se ret 
aar- the whole condition of sue-e s the existence of certain attitudes of 

’.j-ll nc of emotion and of spirit. A friendship or e m-.Triage based upon 
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'.written agreements would be a sorry affair. Su h agreements re in¬ 
dispensable in & business partnership and can usually be devised to .over 
the*ver limited interests involved in a partnership but hen it omes to 
the organic relationships of human life such statements reach on y e lit¬ 
tle ’.ay. If our Churches trust one another and believe themselves and 
one another to be , orthy of trust e shall be able to find a way to unite 
even though e cannot set everything flora in ritten documents. If '. e 
do not irresistibly melt together in such trust anc affection I don t be¬ 

lieve .e can effect i union by stipulations. 

Thi, is not to say, of course, th- t e rau t not have a 

basis on which e are going to unites indeed we must and 1 cannot but 
hope that e mdeprogress to ard such a basis at Pittsburgh, r,. .eie 

tamee of i trinal basis. 
since th t there ..ere some friends who would like to have the hurches 
unite not on the basis of their historical creeds but mi the oasis of some 
new short statement of doctrine. T the United Scotch Church, as you 
know, while they came together on the basis of the old confessions they 
are at work now on a new doctrinal statement. I should be a little 
doubtful as to our attempting this here, although I know ot, rs take a 
different view. My feeling is that the conclusion to whine • e agreed 
in Pittsburgh is the wiser one, namely: that m a ept our existing s and- 
ards in the terras of the report of this sub-committee in Pittsburgh. 

In the matter of polity also I do not see that e f ce in¬ 

superable difficulties at all: Certainly not, I should hope, b t een our 
Church and ours, whi h ih their conceptions of polity and the functions 
of Pr-aV- tery aid Synod and Assembly, stand as I apprehend on precisely 
the same ,r und. Whatever difficulties it was designed to meet by the 
proposal of regional assemblies, I should think • e aula meet by toe device 
of larger S- nods and perhaps by some enlargement of the uo- er o. the Syno .... 
-rtainly in our own branch of the Church there should be a reconsideration 
of our bounds of Presbyteries. Sfe have too many Presbyteries of small 
membership which under the constitution of the Church have the same power 
in determining questions of government and doctrine mat -: esbytene- man. 
scores their membership have. I see no objection either to leaving it, 

in Pittsburgh and I imagine that if our Churches ere to be united we rauld 
have a number of problems developing whi h e cannot now foresee u * 

ould -all for some modifications in organisation m tne interest ox etixe 
iency. But fundamentally, 1 think, all out Presby^rian Reformed^hurches 
are of one temper as to their democratic and representative in titvtions. 

I judee that no on thinks that we can have a pi' n of union 
of our five Churches ready for action at the coring General Assemblies or 
General Synods with immediate submission to gresuytcri.es anc 

,,h, OUtf-Li jaCSIUkACSX — - - •-» ,, , 

vnode the determination of some of the matters that were propos d 
J v X- ^ •U/r, nw-i ran up 

Th; best that we could hope for, I imagine, _ - 
of progress to make on the basis of which the Assemblies anc Synod- nxl. 

rij go forward urtber negotiation-. I do act kno bam 
much the new sub-committees that have been appointed vfil. be able to 
put in form but I hope that we can have another meot.ng of oar ™ 
denominational committees this vrinter or early Spring ° _ - 
committees ca.. report so that we may be able to carry to the Aesem 1 

IV that e can have a report 
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f six reports that e agreed u o- in Pittsburgh, supplemented b; still 
fa rther agreements. Perhaps at thi nrt meeting .-e ca improve son.- o V.e 
Pittsburgh reports and also deal fertiler xth such g - stions as the func- 
tx:m :vicl authorities of r nods nc their possible enlargement or o- 

, . ,1 regional • nod, J. ' ' 
.oman in th< council; of the Church, the question of th negro-. - torches, 

tG* question of the relation of the Church to such specific so isl rcblear, 
vm a rri.ge, divorce, prohibition, education, charity, etc. 

I he. rtily agree with you in th desire / hop that 
ail our Pres'., terian Rrformed bodies may be- able and willing to move to¬ 
other toviOrd the achievement of unit;- but * doubt whether -e f>ul^ 

?n tiffed in mditioning our approach t unity upmn th- i.bility of arJ- 
five bodies to move ith equal step. It ir ouite conceivabl- that om« 
of our groups might find it . ossible to com- together n< that their union 

ul' help and not hincertho coning of the 'hur h union. It nc mainly 
as ri ht for your Church and the United Presbyterian to ;tudy together 

the possibilit of the union of your two bodies, and rsonally I do not 
,,ee ;!r.- the United Presbyterian anfyffeformec hurch in teeri-a uld not 
come together, s-d 1 should think that their union t- uld be helpful to-ard 
the 1 r-er union. Ac far as our Church*s committee ir concerned 
.e received in- tructions fro- th General A sembly in 1929 as follows* 

"We further recommend th*. t the Department of hurch 
oop ration and Union be authorised to take up negotiations 

looking to union with any other of the Presbyterian and Reformed 
bodies in the United States which may be -.rilling to enter into 
s’ h negotiations at this time, it being understood that it is 
the -tinuing desire of the Presbyterian Church in thcU.S.A. 
that there should be a complete union ?itfa all the bodies of 
tie Reformed Faith and Presbyterian Order, bv that this desire 
.or such an ultimate union of all these bodies shoulo not be 
allowed t. interfere to iWharfwVQ with or delay a union bet;ten 

erian iu ch Is the c.c.A. i < ■ 1 • 

I t! nk . ith you that it would b " v@Tj ;ooc thing if 
o aid have a longer tint- together in our committee meetings, 

it not be possiblyif the General Assemblies and Gen -ral Synods next 
o pin - authorize! our continued negotiations, if e could h" ' m , ive 
co ~itt es toget ?r for a week in some quiet country place in th* summer 
time where v.e w .uld be able to talk over everything unhurriedly and to 
have small group discussions and to draft carefully the statements ths , 

au t lv ultimately submitted to the Presbyteries and lasses. 

I hone that you will not let any feeling of discouragment 

varry over into the ne year. I think th, t those who have been in 
touch with these discussions for the last twenty years or more feel that 
e have a.de great progress and that the meeting: this last yuar h.ve 

been more hopeful and encouraging than any in the past. Ve nerta nly 

seem to be in the -ay of real constru tive progress. 

It is a joy to think of you as chairman of the committee 

in our Church and e could not have e bettor man than Br. Stevenson as 
hnirman of our Church’s committee. Di. Chester i; here n g noit:. 

this winter with his daughter. He as in the- offices a few days ago anc 
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and I speko to him of you and it raa beautiful to he,r his »orda of ap- 

preoi Uoa and affection for you. 

i voa be north any time thir win text If y-u ro coB..ng 

pi. let bo knoi and 1 sill arrange with Dr. Stinson for a good long 

-oafaren.-s then so con talk ncr everything together. 

It If s great undertaking to ihlch it is vie»r Sod > '-c 

called us, ffe eerteinly h we not taken it upon o«raelves and It nu-t 

that if -e sill ba patient and teacueble sac ^ru’tfol ~ix~^ ! 

1 - e£ *®p x-*' 

"full r obedience," 

■gith warn regard and bast wishes for the H- Yort, 

Very sincerely yours, 

!;- 3tB 



The Pittsburgh Conference on the Union of the 
Presbyterian and Reformed Churches. 

There was held in Pittsburgh cm January 28 and 29 a notable conference 

of the Committeeson the unity of the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches. It 

was called by the Committee of the United Presbyterian Church and w 3 attended 

J 
by the Committees of the United Presbyterian Church, the P re sbyterimaChurch in 

the U.S.A., the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.f usually called the Southern 

Presbyterian Church, and the Reformed Church in America, formerly/called the 

Dutch Reformed Church. There were also two representatives present from the 

Reformed Church in the U.S., formerly/called the Cbrman Reformed Church. The 

Reformed Church^ho .ever felt that it could not participate in this dis- 

cussion of the union of the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches since it had 

already entered into a pi m for union with two bodies outside of this group. 

\ 

namely, the United Brethren and the Evangelical Synod. 

Some interesting prior developments had prepared the ray for this 

conference. (1) The Southern Presbyterian and United Presbyterian Churches 

had had committees of conference which during the pas t t :o yc ..rs h vorkc-a 

out a plan of union of those two Churches. This plan had been presented to & 

their General Assemblies last spring. The Southern General Assembly appro/ed 

it and sent it down for action to the presbyteries o_ the Southern Presbyterian 

Church. "The United resby terian Assembly did not do this but voted instead 

to instruct its Committee to carry on further conference with a view to a wider 

union of the Presbyterian and Reformed family. The Southern Presbyterian 

Church also appointed a Coma ttee to consider such -wider union. (2) The 

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of the U.S.a. at its last meeting in 

St. Paul voted unanimously to send overtures and representatives to the Assembly 

of „he United Presbyterian Church and the General Synod of the Reformed Church 

in America proposing organic unity and at the same time instructed its Department 

on Cooperation and Union to welcome the union of all Presbyterian and Reformed 

(3) The General Synod of the Reformer Church in America at its communions. 



sieetin^ in IIolland,Michigan, last June, received the Presbyterian overture 

and authorized its Committee to-^wijotirtc with the Department of the 

Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. -*ft. the subject of the union of these two 

bodies. 

All four Churches,accordingly,had given authority or instructions 

to their committees which made such a conference as this at Pittsburgh both 

possible and necessary. The joint conference began with a great public dinner 

on Tuesday evening, January 28. All of the day preceding the dinner in the 

evening was devoted by our Presbyterian Department first to a consiroration 

by itself of the present situation and the various matters referred to it V 

the General A sembly, including the proposals from the last General Conference 

with the Committee of the Reformed Church in which it was found that that 

Committee and the Department of our A-'sembly were in complete .ccord and saw eye 

to eye upon all the issues involved in the union 01 our two bodies. 

The evening dinner was irranged by the Committee of the United Presbyterian 

Church and was held in the William Penn Hotel and attended by approximately 800 

people. Dr. William J. Reid, Chairman of the United Presbyterian Committee 

presided and addresses were made by Dr. McNaugher, Moderator of the United 

Presbyterian Assembly, Hr. Speer, representing our Department, Dr. r. Raymond 

Glee, representing the Reformed in America, and Dr. James I. Vance, representing 

the Southern Presbyterian Church. The great company present responded with 

evident agreement to the united statement in behal of organic unity made by 

the four speakers. 

The following morning a joint meeting of the committees was hold 

at the First United Presbyterian Church and the public was invited. From 

varying points of view and with enriching diversity of emphasis all the 

speakers agreed in the central conviction that unity was possible and desirable, 

and that it was the duty of the Committees to seek to promote and secure it. 

The first <jue3tionBIs a Union of the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches desirable? 
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was discussed by Dr. J. Ross Stevenson, Chairman of our Department, and Dr.fiJL 

R. Dobyns,of Birmingham, Allbama, Moderator of the Southern Presbyterian Church. 

The second question, "On flhat Basis can Union be Accomplished?” war: discussed 

by Dr. VJ. E. McCulloch of the United Presbyterian Church in Los Angel's and 

Dr. Harris E. Kirk, of the Southern Presbyteri,m Church in Baltimore. The 

morning session was closed by statements by Dr. McAfee, Moderator of our 

Church, and Dr. Malcolm J. MacLeod, former Moderator of the Reformed Church in 

America. 

In the afternoon the Committedmet in Executive session. In the interim 

the Committees had met separately and when they assembled together Dr. ixnee, in 

behalf of the Southern Presbyterian Committee offered the resolutions which with 

some a .endments were adopted unanimously as i ollowss 

"1. - i'he committees of the coni'- rrin . Churches express 
themselves a .pproving the organic union og these Churches 

.it the earliest moment. 
2. - Tie r-commend to the Church courts appointing us; 
(a) . - That we approve organic.union rith ither Presbyterian 

and Reformed Churches on the basis of their existing standards. 
(b) - That our representatives be instructed to cooperate 

with onnlttees of other Presbyterian and Reformed Churches to 
peepare a complete plan to make this organic union effective, to 
be submitted for adoption to the properly constituted authorities 

of these Churches." 

The representatives of the Reformed Church in America refrained from 

voting on the item (b) inasmuch is their latettttoa had contemplated only a 

plan of union dth the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. but they were in en&xre 

and hearty accord with the sentiment of the Conference. And the delegates from 

the Reformed Church in the U.S. expressed also their full agreement although 

they could not officially participate in view of their floomi trten bs in their 

negotiations with the United Brethren and the Evangelical Synod. 

Never before has any conference of committees of the Presbyterian and 

Reformed Churches f ,vo ed as this conference did the plan of immediate organic 

union and done so with absolute unanimity. It remains now to be seen how 

the various Assemblies and Synods will receive the recommendations of the 

Conference. They are directlv ir, 
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Conference. They are directly in accord with the instructions which our 

General Assc bly has given to itsjstepartment and we can be assured of their 

warn approval by the Assembly. We shall be praying that similar action may 

be taken by the other bodies. If it is taken by one or 11 of er, the'**, 

plans will be framed to be laid before the Assemblies and Synods involved in 

1953^ for transmission to the presbyterA^or cla; 'S. ‘lay God give His blessing 

and speedily bring us together in the unity of our one Presbyterian and Reformed 

family. 

As Dr. Vance said in closing his moving speech at the dinners 

,/The differences between us as not so great but we should be 
able to muster enough of brains and good ri.ll to compose them. There 
are three big things to consider - sacraments, orders, and creeds. In 
all these we are virtually agreed. Then in the name of heaven, why 
should we stay apart? Let us think of the foe. How can we consent to 
fritter away our energies in costly‘frictions and competition over'non- 

essentials, when our cfljse lags aid cur task waits? 
,fAnd so I have not come to Pittsburgh to make a trade. I have come 

for a family reunion. What we need is not a deal, but a love match. 
Instead of thinking about what we arc to get out. It us think of chat 
we are to put in. We may have to do a little courting, but the best 
way to court is at close range. Propinquity is the strategy of a love 
match. A few days ago I gathered with representatives of many patriotic 
societies to life a prayer and lay the wreaths on the tomb of Andrew 
Jackson and his beloved Rachel there in the old-fashioned garden at the 
Hermitage - Andrew Jackson ho #aid: ’The union must be preserved!* It is 
a vow a great 30ul like Jackson's might make today for the Church as well 

as for the nation. 
•One flag for all, or f r, or near. 
One faith for all, whate* er betide.11' 
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PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

V 
OFFICE OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT 

June 13, 1938 

Dr, Robert E. Speer 
Rockledge 
Lakeville, Connecticut 

My dear Robert: 

You will be greatly interested, I know, in 
the enclosed copies of letters which have come 
from Dunbar Ogden and Bob Fry. 

With all good wishes, 

Sincerely, 

HB:mr 
enc. 
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June 4, 1938 

Dear Henry:— 

Your letter has just been received, arid I am glad to make the attempt 
to answer your inquiries. I will base my opinions, in addition to reports 
in the local Meridian papers and the CHRISTIAN OBSERVER, upon several 
hours of conversation with P. F. Henderson, of Aiken, elder—lawyer member 
of our aub-Cornmittee on Church Cooperation and Union last year, who attended 
the Assembly, upon a letter from Dr. Dunbar Ogden, of New Orleans, a long 
letter from Dr. C. M. Boyd, Chairman of our above-mentioned Committee of 
last year, and a six-page, close-typed letter from Tom Glasgow, of Charlotte, 
who was spokesman for the opposition, and who wrote me in detail in answer 
to a letter in which I challenged him for his unfair attack upon Frank on the 
floor of the Assembly. 

"What the Assembly action means” 

It means nothing more than that an enlarged and Synod-appointed Committee 
on Cooperation and Union will take the place of the former Committee of nine, 
which was appointed by the Moderator last year. Bach Synod will appoint one 
member at the fall meetings, then the Moderator of the Assembly will designate 
one of that number as Confenor of the Committee. They have exactly the same 
powers of exploration as the former Committee. So far as I have heard, not a 
voice was raised against the continuance of some such Committee, the only- 
difference of opinion being as to the manner of its appointment. 115 voted 
for the continuance of the old committee—128 for the appointment of the new. 

"fihat is likely to be the reaction throufdiout 
our Church from the Assembly at Metician” 

Decidedly adverse to the forces of reaction who employed such tactics at 
the Assembly. There has rarely been such an aggregation of bitter opponents 
of anything progressive as "happened" to be at this Assembly. Mr. Willis M. 
Sverett was elected Moderator. You will recall that he was the layman who 
wrote an article against us in the Christian Observer last fall. By the 
strangest sort of "coincidence" the Committee on Foreign Relations was pack¬ 
ed with every one of these men who were most opposed to Union and also the 
Federal Council of Churches. Dr. Albert Sydney Johnson, pf Charlotte First, 
was Chairman, and his elder, Tom Glasgow, was the spokesman. The Committee 
grilled Boyd unmercifully, mostly about our Louisville aid Chicagp conferences 
and Frank’s relationship to them. It seems clear that Boyd rather lost his 
head. At any rate, they decided to center their attack on Frank's DUAL 
SERVICE, as they called it, and they played this up before the Assembly as a 
terrible thing on his part, and one that justified the firing of the entire 
committee and appointing another. That they attempted nothing other tH- 
this indicates their own sense of the impossibility of elimlnati”' 
sideration of union. 



The reaction through the Church will probably be adverse to those 
of us who served in the Louisville and Chicago fellowship, but it will 
be more distinctly adverse to the reactionary group who made up the 
Standing Coiamittee on Foreign Relations, because of their unfair tactics 
with regard to Frank. 

"Exactly where the cause for Union stands in 
the Southern Church after this Assembly'' 

It is Ur. Ogden's opinion that this Assembly was so overwhelmingly in 
favor of union on the basis of regional synods, that the Committee on 
Foreign Relations did not dare permit the question of Union itself to be 
debated on the floor of the Assembly, but shunted the whole matter off to 
the question of how the Committee should be appointed, and made Frank and 
our group the goat in order to divert attention from the main issue. I 
understand that the question of union was not debated at all. 

There is no evidence that the cause of union has been set back in the slight¬ 
est by the things that took place, but rather advanced. Of course much depends 
upon the personnel of the Committee to be appointed by the Synods, but it is my 
opinion that it will be a much stronger Committee in every way than the one 
which it displaces, and I will be willing to bet a Coca Cola that a very defin¬ 
ite majority will favor union on the basis of Regional Synods. 

So that seems to be the story. If you have further questions I will be 
glad to try to answer them. 

Fraternally, 

BOB FRY 

P. 3. Even Tom Glasgow, in his letter to me, said that he would be glad to 
see a union on the basis of our proposal? 
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June 1, 1938 

Dear 

The enclosed letter from Dr. Ogden gives in a very concise way 
the course of things at Meridian relative to our plans looking toward 

reunion. 

Lnst, evening Mr. end Mrs. P. F. Henderson of Aiken took dinner 
with us and spent the evening, and he gave me a full account of happen¬ 
ings at the Assembly, which he attended, but not as a commissioner. 
He agrees with Dr. Ogden in the estimate that this Assembly was 
strongly in favor of moving on toward Reunion on the basis of Regional 
Synods, but that the bitter, highly organized minority succeeded in 
beclouding the issue by these aspersions on Frank. 

We all agree that the process of electing a Committee on Cooperation 
and Union by Synods will probably result in the selection of a much 
stronger Committee, so that the whole mutter may not be set back more 
than six months. 

Most fraternally yours, 

BOB FRY 

P. S. The faux pas by Boyd, to which Dr. Ogden refers, was hi3 charge 
that the Standing Committee on Foreign Relations has been packed to 
bring in just the sort of report that they did--and of course this 
produced denials and an uproar. That Boyd was righ in his charge was 
patent to all who knew the personnel of the Assembly, but of course he 

had no way or proving it. 
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May 27, 193 8 

Rev, Robert Excell Fry.D.D. 
First Presbyterian Church 
Augusta, Georgia 

Dear Dr. Fry: 

I have returned from the General Assembly and wish to say a word or 
two to you concerning the action relative to the Committee on Cooperation 
and Union. 

In order to prevent a definite movement in the direction of union 
through regional Synods the Standing Committee (Dr. Albert 3ydney Johnson, 
chairman, and Mr. Tom Glasgow, chief spokesman) proposed a change in the 
personnel of the Permanent Committee on Union. In order to give some apparent 
Justification for this change Mr. Glasgow made a savage and insinuating 
attack upon Dr. Frank Caldwell, because of his being party to the Informal 
conferences in which you are especially interested. 

We pressed Mr. Glasgow so hard that his attack on Caldwell was proving 
a boomerang to him. Then Dr. Boyd made a splendid statement in regard to 
the informal conferences which absolutely vindicated Caldwell, 

At this point, in my judgment, we had the other side completely whipped, 
but unfortunately Dr. Boyd before he sat down added a statement calling in 
question the manner in which the Assembly's committees had been appointed. 
This of course brought a most unfortunate reaction and Boyd had to make an 
explanatory statement to the moderator. 

I firmly believe that the unfortunate sentences uttered by Dr. Boyd 
just before he sat down changed victory into defeat for ua: even then 
the vote was very close (128 to 115). 

Later the Assembly by a unanimous vote expressed the wish that the 
Synods in electing their members for the reorganized Permanent Committee 
include all the members of the dissolved committee. What a commentary is 
this upon the sincerity of those who charged Caldwell with unethical conduct? 

However, if the Synods place upon the Permanent Committee strong forward 
looking men the cause of union will be advanced by this apparent defeat. 

It is a notable fact that almost the entire outstanding leadership against 
union was present in this Assembly. Four of the Wells family were commissioners. 
Dr. Albert Sydney Johnson was chairman of the Standing Committee and Mr. Tom 
Gladgow was a member of that committee. 

Over against this we had in the Assembly a large number of fonceful young 
leaders who are definitely on the side of union. 

Enclosed I am returning certain papers that you sent me. 

With every good wish, your friend 
DUNBAR H. OGDEN 


